The EBA was established in October 2015

EBA founding members:

- Armenian British Business Chamber
- Armenian-Italian Association for Commerce and Industry
- French Armenian Chamber of Commerce
- German Business Association
- Intracom Armenia LLC
EBA main objectives:

- Improve business environment in Armenia
- Develop effective public-private dialogue
- Advocate businesses’ rights on a fare platform
- Provide a platform for integration and cooperation of Armenian and European companies
- Secure investment climate
Interaction with government authorities

Cooperation with EU Authorities

Cooperation with Trade Chambers

Participation in Public Councils

Cooperation with Embassies

Interaction with foreign investors
Priorities for Year 2016:

• Improvement of Customs and Tax legislation
• Improvement of information transparency
• Increasing the level of integration and cooperation of Armenian and European companies
• Public-Private Dialog platform improvement
Working for the future!